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STORE FOR RENThe Toronto World IIFWIOFFICE for rent 443 Yonse 8t„ Cor. Carlton, «15 PO» 
month, pin» taxe*. Three good display 
windows, and six-roomed living apartment ; 
best location on Ynnge. north of Shnter. Im
mediate possession. Apply

U. H. WILLIAMS * CO..
$8 King East.

iinNES:
M- H. WILLIAMS * CO, 

88 King East.
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VOL. XXXVI.—No. 12,908
WEDNESDAY MORNING MARCH IS 1916__ Fresh winds; local snow at first In south-PRO Bo— «rn portion, but mostly fair and cold. \
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'ALLANS GAM SUCCESSES IN A NEW GENERAL OFFENSIVE
I^ITISH FCsS- PERFECTLY ORGANIZED FOR COMING DRIVE
Violent German AttackNorthwest of Verdun Repulsed by French

IPUGSLEÏHB 
TO PLACE ONUS 
ON CEN. HUCHES
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Day fillKill
,! I#10.00. Tues-

|..............7.15
Mis, heavy ball 
Tuesday 13.95
rails. Regular 

, ... 19.95
kme. Regular 
. ... .. 3.25
$7.50. Tues-
...........5.25

k'ers. Regular
........... 8.26

heavy layer of 
Tuesday 2.60
enamel, brass 
$5.60. Tues-
.......... .. 4.75

hn art ticking: 
I. • .... 2.95
me, steel coil 

green denim, 
Tuesday 6.75
springs. Regu-

12.00
lei,” solid oak 
e in brown art
. .. ... 22.75
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ILLNESS OF ASQUITH

NOT DEEMED SERIOUSGILDER EVADES ck5CHANGES IN GRAIN ACT 
ENCOUNTER OPPOSITION |

Western Liberals Think Board of 
Commissioners Will Have 

Undue Powers.

VIOLENT ONSET 
BY FOE BEATEN

BRITISH PRISONERS TO
BE FREED BY TURKS? in

Attack of Bronchial Catarrh 
Will Keep Him in House 

a Few Days.
LONDON, March 14, 10.13 p.m.—The 

condition of Premier Asquith, who is 
suffering from bronchial catarrh, was 
unchanged this evening, according to 

. the official bulletin issued by the at
tending physician.

It was declared at the premier’s re
sidence that the bronchial attack is 
not of great severity, and should no 
unfavorable developments occur, It la 
expected that the premier will resume 
his parliamentary duties in a few days. 
In the meantime ho is confined to his 
room.

Ull 11111111 I

IPENfOF I Negotiations for Exchange of 
Captives Are Now in Pro

gress.
LONDON. March 15, 1.48 a.m.—

Negotiations are in progress for tho 
exchange of all British prisoners in 
the hands of the Turks.

American doctors are in medical 
charge at Philippe polls of all the 
Brit left prisoners in Bulgaria.
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IIIBy a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, March 14.—Sir George 

Foster’s bill to amend the Canada 
Grain Act met with some opposition j 
in committee of the whole from west- 

Liber.il members this afternoon. 
They objected that the amendment 
gave too sweeping powers to the board 
of grain commissioners In the matter 
of ordering cars to any given locality 
to relieve congestion of grain. The bill 
stood over for third reading.
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« ILatter Linked With Shell 

Committee in Accusation 
of Reckless Waste.

Attack on French Lines Be
tween Cumieres and Beth- 

incourt Fails.

Appeal at Eleventh Hour to 
Lieutenant-Governor Did 

Not Avail.

Tenant Points to Colossal 
Task and Fine Results 

Achieved.

5

RENFREW PLANT IS 
DESTRUVEO BV FIRE PENSIONS QUESTION IN

HANDS OF COMMITTEE

Hazen, Lemieux, Oliver, Green 
and Macdonald Appointed as 

Investigators.

FORMAL CHARGE MADEBIG BATTLE RENEWED PETITION WAS STRONGEXPAND AIR DEFENCES
NORWEGIAN BARQUE

LOST WITH HER CREW

Dagmar Was Apparently Victim 
of Mine in North Sea.

"Mock Heroics" Said Meigh- 
en, Who Answered Some 

Specific Allegations.

After Lull of Four Days, Ger
mans Again Become Ag

gressive.

But His Honor Did Not Take 
Action Opposition Re

quested.

Size of Army Not Disclosed i Mysterious Blaze Caused Loss of 
—No More Canadian | Hundred Thousand

Dollars. By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, March 14.—On motion of 

Sir Robert Borden in the house of 
commons this afternoon, a special com
mittee of the house was appointed to 
investigate the scale of pensions, to 
make recommendations in connection 
therewith, and also as to the advisa
bility of creating a permanent pension 

the Meuse, today, with the Germans board. The members of tho commit- 
of three miles tee are; Hon. J. D. Hazen, Hon. Ro

dolphe Lemieux. Hon. Frank Oliver 
and Messrs. R. F. Green (Kootenay) 
and E. M. Macdonald (Pictou).

Horses Needed.
LONDON, March 14, 9.36 p.m.—The

barque Dagmar, bound By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., March 14.—Party 

lost in the North Sea with her entire feeling again ran high in the house of
commons today, when Hon. Wm. Pugs- 
ley and Solicitor-General Melghen 
crossed swords in the debate upon Sir 
Wilfrid Laurter’s motion for a parlia
mentary investigation of the shell com
mittee. Mr. Pugsley created a distinct 
sensation by making a formal charge 
upon his responsibility as a member of 
parliament against the committee and 
the minister of militia. He charged the 
committee with improvident conduct 
and reckless extravagance with the 
connivance of the minister. Mr. Pugs-

Norwegian 
from America for Norway, has beenSECOND FIRE IN WEEK Sp—1*1 Cable tb Tbe Toronto World.

LONDON, March 14.—Violent infan
try fighting bi-oke out again after a 
lull of four days on the French lines 
to the northwest of Verdun and west of

REGINA, March 14.—The eleventh 
hour appeal to Lieut.-Governor 
Lake to prevent prorogation erf the 
Saskatchewan Legislature, made

LONDON, March 14, 5.06 p.m.—In
Introducing the army estimates in the
house of commons today Harold j. J Munitions Plant Sustained Heavy

Loss—Men’ Held at Pern-
crew, according to a Copenhagen des
patch to the Exchange Telegraph Co. 

this morning by the opposition, was It is supposed the Dagmar struck a
mine.

or Your Tennant, parliamentary under-secre- I 
tary of the war office, explaining that I 
it was not in the public interest to di- J 
vnlge figures, devoted his speech largo- I

broke. of no avail .and the lieutenant- 
governor prorogued the house at -4______ attacking the front

which lies between Bethincourt and 
RENFREW, Ont., March «14. Fire of j çumierea> and being repulsed 

h to 3 review of the enormous work in- I mysterious origin completely destroy- |
vohed in creating the army and what j ed the plant of the Renfrew Machinery | thing that they had to show for their

war

The Dagmar sailed from Brunswick, 
Ga., Jan. 3, for Trondhjem. Since that 
date the Dagmar had not been reported.

twilled, heavy 
lar 30c. Tues-

p.m.
every

where with serious losses. The only
The government decided that two 

general charges referred to in the ap
peal, would be enquired into by the t 
royal commission investigating the i 

Mr. Bradshaw's

-23 MUM MI 
FAIÉÈME

Dante del Ciwiglio, Southeast of 
St. Martino, Captured by 

Infantry Assault.

first reported that effort, according to the French
j office, was the gaining of a foothold 

in two points of the French trenches 
between Bethincourt and Le Mort 
Homme (Deadman’s Hill). The in
fantry assault here was preceded by 
the redoubling of the violence of the 
German bombardment of those posi
tions with shells 'of heavy calibre.

In the morning tbe only incident out
side of the ordinary heavy bombard
ment was the shelling of a German re
connaissance force in the Haudremont

the government is doing with respect I Co tonight. It
le the conflicting claims in the indus- | the blaze followed the explosion of a

lead pot in the hand of a workman, but 
officials of the company could not ac
count for the cause and particularly 
the rapid spread of the flames, which 

seek of defence agreed upon for Lon- I enveloped the entire building in the 
4M for the whole country. The pro- I space of five minutes. The loss is esti- 

satisfactory | mated at $100.800 in addition to several 
important shipments ready to send 

Several

3 and 45 x 33 was
bribery charges, 
motion, in which he included the 
Charges was ruled by the Speaker to- 
be out of order after Mr. T urge on 
and Mr. Caider had pointed out the 
irregularity of a raeniber introducing 
a motion, the subject matter of 
which had been once dealt with on 
the floor of the house.

Qn receiving the opposition’s peti
tion, Lieut- -Governor Lake conferred 
with the acting premier for several 
hours. '

1.00

1 a MOVEMENTStrial and military fields.
regard to air defence he an- 
lt was proposed to apply the

ide, extra fine,
.............2.95
colorings, 30

ley's speech, however, added nothing 
to the specific charges already made by 
Mr. Carveli.No Definite News That U.S. 

Forces Have,Crossed.Into.,*. 
Mexico.

10
tlafehen’s Stout Defence.

Mr. Melghen in reply characterized 
Dr. Pugsley s formal charge as mock 
heroics. The charge, he said, recount
ed no fraudulent or criminal conduct, 
but was a mere declamation about ex
travagance heard every day in every, 
parliament in the world. Mr. Melghen 
riddled the Carveli indictment showing 
many of the facts and figures upon 
which it was founded to be without 
foundation. He also vindicate d/tien- 
eral Sir Alexander Bertram against the 
accusations which had beeix_Jevelled 
against him. Mr. Melghen showed that 
General Bertram had sold out his inter
est in the John Bertram Company ten 
years ago and had never been connect
ed with the Chapman Engine and 
Machine Company nor with the Valley 
City Seeding Company.

Britain Will Decide.
Restating the position of the govern

ment, Mr. Melghen said that all the al
legations made against the shell com
mittee would be forwarded to England

vision for aeroplanes was
» size 18 x 36
............1.00
2 yards, two-
............ 2.00

agflwM ahead of the supply of engines 
*4 pilots. But the position was al- 
wsys Improving in the matter of pilots.

The shortage of engines bad caused 
tb*government great ankiety from the I nature within a 
«atMt when Great Britain was behind I the plant of *Germany. But now. he Limited being damaged to the extent

geld, the majority of the engines were I ot *lvu’uvv' 
of British manufacture.

Plenty of Horses. ■ mans
He mentioned that the purchase of j the poltce court at Pembroke, Ont., 

honea In Canada and the United States I yegterday on suspicion of implication 
would now cease, as Great Britain was I an a^empt to destroy a munitions 

provide for the wastage in I plant on Sunday night. A Berlin de
mules would still be re- | gpatch laBt night said the men, Barts-

cher and Zenkir, were not known there.

had narrowworkmenaway.
escapes.

This is the second fizre of a serious
week/ Last Tuesday Wood, west of Douaumont, across tho 

the O’Brien Munitions, j river from the scene of the afternoon’s 
encounter.

STRONG REDOUBT FALLS Petition Presented.
The petition reads as follows:
“It appears not unlikely in the house 

that prorogation will be asked today.
The legislation will be completed in a 
very short time. There is still, how
ever, standing on the order paper a 
motion by Mr. Bradshaw which you will 
see in the votes and proceedings, to en
quire into the liquor charges. To a 
large extent It is a recapitulation in 
more detail of prior charges.

“Mr. Caider and myself have on three WASHINGTON, March 14.—Word 
occasions, two formally, discussed die that American troops had crossed the 
question of widening the terms of the ...commission re liquor enquiry and re en- » Border In pursuit of th<* Mexican ban- 
qulry Into roads and bridges, etc. The j villa, was still lacking tonight- final minimum term, that I submitted to ! ^ ^ (tepartment ^ n*t :mving

been advised as to when the move
ment would begin.

Congress took active notice of the 
border situation today for Che first 
time. The house passed a joint reso
lution. authorizing the recruiting of 
the mobile regular army to full 
strength. This means the addition of 
approximately 20.000 fighting men to 
the infantry, cavalry and field' artil
lery. The senate is expected to con
cur tomorrow.

RAISE ARMY STRENGTH

Artillery Does Good Service 
Against Enemy in Moun

tain Zone.

Congress Votes to Add Twenty 
Thousand Men to 

Foorces.
iiesday • Marked activity by the artillery of 

both sides was noted during the day,
who said they were Ger- 

from Berlin, Ont., appeared injreen and blue. Two men
(Continued on Page 2, Column 5)11 9 Special Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, March 14.—Dante del
Croviglio, southeast of St. Martino, 
and the pivot of the Austrian de
fences in the San Martino zone, was 
captured by the Italians yesterday, 
an official communique issued at 
Rom# announced x>day. A strong re
doubt in this zone was alco stormed 
ami occupied by an Italian Queen’s 
Infantry Brigade, while on the left 
other Italian detachments entered 
and destroyed Austrian Unes in the 
neighborhood of San Martino Church. 
Italian infantry, working under un
favorable weather conditions and 
against a slippery ground, won suc
cess on the Sabattino slopes, be* 
tween San Michele and San Martino 
de) Carso, and eastward of Monfal- 
cone, in the Isonzc lines. Italian ar
tillery has also been active in the 
mountainous section of the front.

The efficacy of the Italian artillery 
fire is demonstrated by the fact that 
only 54 prisoners were taken in the 
San Martino fighting.

The Austrians claim that the Ita
lians have developed a strong offen
sive against them on the Isonzo front, 
making attacks with large forces, 
but it is declared that in each case 
these attacks have been repulsed.

COL. ATKINS APPOINTED 
“ DIRECTOR OF SUPPLItis

ir 25c. Tues-
..................12%

lay, yard .. ,2
to, side walls.

!able to 
homes, but

(Continued on Page 3, Column 1)
Deputy Succeeds to Post Vacat

ed by Maj.-Gen. Long.
LONDON. March 14, 9.44 p.m.—Col. 

A. R. C. Atkins has been appointed to 
succeed Major-Gen. S. S. Long, who 
iccently resigned as director of sup
plies and transport. Col. Atkins was 
deputy director and acting assistant 
director.

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1).
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SOUTH AMERICA WILL

ESCAPE GERMAN TRAPTuesday, per WAR SUMMARY3
Buenos Ayres Paper Says U. S. 

Set Example of Shrewd- > 
ness.

(Continued dh Page 4, Column 8)

KET THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED IVON WUZ’S ILLNESSEX-GOEBEN TRANSPORTS 
FORCES TO TREBIZOND

BUENOS AIRES, March 14.—La 
Naicon, commenting on rumors to the 
effect that the chancellories of Argen
tina, Brazil, Chile and Uruguay, which 
have been studying the question of a 
common attitude relative to German 
submarine campaign, would adopt a; 
position justifying the campaign 
against armed merchant ships of the pose in sending armed forces across 
allies, says: the border were not given wide cir-

“The United States did not fall into 
the trap, because such a project meant 
violation of neutrality. The example 
of the United States indicates suffi
ciently the road to follow, and that" 
which we shall follow.”.

t-xECIDING to make another bid for a Sain 8r°und m thcB of- 
I 1 tensive against Verdun, the Germans yesterday, after careiu
FrencrM^rd^t "

as-es an~
Mort Homme, and their losses, judging by least
of last night, have been extremely severe. It >s probable that at least
two divisions were employed in this fighting. W , . jn
tinned today and the next is a problem. In speaking of losses in 
war, German military doctrinaires have always said that an omelet 
couid not be made without breaking eggs, and X .. that 

. shrunk from incurring large losses. But signs are co g
the German people are hearing of their heavy losses with greater
and greater apprehension.

But it would be folly to estimate the influen e of popular opinion 
In Germany on the government as equal to the influence of popular 
opinion, say, in Canada, on the government. The north 
dearly loves to be ruled by the Junkers and bossed about by aril, 
sergeants, and he has not an iota of independent thought and clear- 
cut individuality. The German Socialists, on whom so much was 
counted by pacifists before the war began, were about the easiest of 
all for the war lords to manage. German workmen have been no
torious for their easiness to delude, and some of the most violent of 
the Socialistic agitators have really been spies for the German gov
erning classes. So it is to be feared that the Rhine will long run red 
before the German people start to work out their own salvation by in
surrection. They are more like sheep which are dumb before the 
butcher. Neither has the German censors allowed any news unfa
vorable to the German armies to be published in Germany. 1 he

ve won the war because their rulers 
They are puzzled to see why the 

allies are holding out any longer. The only way to make them see 
the light is to carry fire and sword thru Germany. For that reason 
heavy preparations have been made in Britain and France, and the 
time will soon arrive for Kitchener’s new armies to get on the move.

The chief effect of the prolonging of the war and the severe checking 
Of German troops from time to time is to disgust the Germans with the 
fighting and with the British blockade, causing them acute distress, the 
soldiers will become dissatisfied with conditions at home and will be af- 

”i*h a strong disinclination to fight any longer. This aversion 
to war is already Increasing tue number of desertions iroih the German 
«•ray, and the hulk of the men with the German colors, being now re- 

* fruited from the older classes and the medically unfit, will have much less

;<Continued on Page 2, Columns 2 and 3.)

6100 Curb on Alarmists.
At the state department steps were 

taken to make It certain that dis
torted versions of the American pur-

Elusive Cruiser Has Managed to 
Break Into Print Once 

More.
<

15c.

Hamburg Paper Says His Per
manent Retirement Would 

Cause Severe Grief.

ATHENS, March 14, via London, 
March 15, 1.34 a.m.—The Turkish 
cruiser Sultan Selim, formerly the 
German cruiser Goeben, according to 
Nea Helles, has succeeded in eluding 
the Russian Black Sea fleet and land
ed a number of German officers and 
guns at Trebizond.

culation in Mexico, 
graph, radio and mail full statements 
of the attitude of the United States 
Government and its reciprocal agree
ment with the Carranza Government 
went forward to consuls and state 
department agents thruout the south
ern republic.

The state department made public 
a message from its representative at 
Queretaro, where the Carranza Gov
ernment is now located, stating that 
the reply made by the United States 
in regard to the reciprocal arrange
ment for the passa 
the border created 
impression.’*

By cable, tele

lb.
BERLIN, March 14, 11 a.m., via Lon

don, March 15, 2.39 a.m.—The Ham
burg Nachrlchten commenting on the 
illness of Admiral Von Trlpitz, says:

“The times make tremendous de
mands on tne strength of a man in such 
an important and responsible position 
as that of Admiral Von Tripitz. We 
do not learn from this first announce
ment the nature of the sickness which 
has stricken the creator of our fleet, 
but If it should compel him to leave 
office permanently the German people 
would be afflicted by a severe grief.”

1
f pail...............
per pail........ OB OF mil FOR 

1 ROBERT L BORDEN
cotton foa££,

r-bag PORTUGAL’S SEIZURE OF SHIPS 
RESULT OF URGING BY BRITAIN*

Belgian Consul-General Hands 
Prime Minister Grand Cordon 

of Decoration.
of troops across 
most favorable Ii. per to.

Portugal Agreed to Compensate Owners, But Germany’s 
Hasty Declaration of War Has Altered Sit

uation, Says Sir Edward Grey.

.

5
OTTAWA, March 14.—M. Goor, con

sul-general for Belgium, today handed 
to Sir Robert Borden the insignia of 
the Grand Cordon of the ’ Order of 
Leopold, which has just been confer
red upon the premier by King Albert 
as a public mark of his majesty’s ap
preciation of the prime minister’s and 
the Dominion’s sympathy generally 
towards Belgium. This decoration is 
ibe highest order of Leopold, which 
ranks first among the Belgian national 
orders, and was instituted by the first 
sovereign of independent Ehdgium in 
1832.

IEGYPTIAN BORDER PACIFIED 
BY PROMPT BRITISH ACTION

1h" tin.................
[White Onions, 
jar........ Great Britain 

tnd she had remained faithful to the
4.30 p.m.— I indent alliance with!LONDON, March 14.

Speak on behalf of Premier Asquith 
who was absent owing to illness. Sir

for foreign

itsrd Powder, obligations of that alliance.
Germany Was Hasty.

The action of Portugal, continued 
Sir Edward, would injure no third 
party, because she had promised com
pensation. but Germany saw fit to pre
cipitate events and declare war, thus 
altering the whole position as regard
ed the payment of compensation.

“It must be observed,” said the for
eign secretary, "that Germany who 
has accused Portugal of a breach of 
neutrality had hersell", in October and 
December, 1914, raided in the Portu- 

colony of Angola and tried to stir 
rebellion in Portuguese East

Senussi Tribesmen Melt Away, Leaving Bedouins De
moralized and Starving—Solium Will be * 

Occupied by Major-General Peyton.

Edward Grey, secretary 
affairs, explained in the house of com-■ge size, sweet

today the entry of Portugal in- 
He confirmed the slalo

mons
to the war. 
ment that the British Government had 
urged Portugal to requisition the Ger- 

ships, and said that Portugal 
promised eventually to indemnify the

people firmly believe that they ha 
have told them that they have.lent. NEW ARRIVALS IN HATS.

The Fineit 
High Grade Hats

ia the Wo, Id

LONDON, March 14.—The war of- I suffering greatly from hunger and dls-
| appointment.

‘The Sheikh Harun of Zweit Harun. 
east of Mersa Matruh, has surrendered 
and is in our camp. The hwulman of 
the Aulad All tribe are asking for

man Dineen's carry the 
most complete assort
ment of Men's Hats 
found together under 
one roof In Canada. 
All the famous Eng- 
llsh makes in hard and 

at WïtiO* soft felts and cloth
^5£>V!5é" Cape, as well as the
rbSJVii # well-known American
QCjfilSitt makes, and the fa-

» mous Rorsallno Hats. 
Exclusive agents for 
the Henry Heath and 
Dunlap 
noon’».

fee this afternoon made public the 
following official communication:

CAIRO, March 14.—Our forces un
der Major-Gen. Peyton will occupy 
Folium ton the Egypttan-Trlpoll bor- 

The Senussi tribesmen

owners.
The secretary argued that the right 

emergency to requisition pro-
-y be put out 
directions how to

.60 in an
perty of all individuals and convert it 
to public use was a right inherent in 

foreign state and could not he 
power.

»
pardon.

“Starving Bedouins, with their fami
lies, are flocking into our lines for food 
and shelter, having been robbed and 

and no opjiosition is expected. The Be- jn.treated by the Tripolitan Bedouins, 
douins who elected to join forces with brought into Egyptian territory by 

demoralized end flayed Ahmed.” X

rowing now, 10c guese 
up a 
Africa.”

In conclusion Sir Edward said Portu-, 
gal would he welcomed by the allies 

gallant coadjutor in the great 
for which the wai

der) today, 
camp

every 
challenged by any foreign at Msead is reported unoccupied T

not a neutralPortugal, however, was
the narrowest sense of the Astate in 

term.
Portugal promised that under no cir- 
4uinstances would she disregard her waged.

limited At the outbreak . of the war as a 
cause

Alessandria,
half.had been Hat* Di- 

ItÇhYong». St.r Fr-ved Ahmed are

1 >
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